
FUMC ESL! BASIC LESSON page 20-21

Review all the vocabulary on these pages. Then answer all these questions aloud.
(Teachers: encourage lots of conversation. We want all of our students talking if 
possible.)

The woman reads the newspaper. What is the date on the newspaper?
What day of the week is it? What month is it? What year is it?

What day is today? What is todayʼs date? What month is this?
What is your birthdate? Do you know what day you were born?
What year was your oldest child born? 

What day is tomorrow? What date is tomorrow? What day was yesterday? What date 
was yesterday? 

What do you do on Sunday?
What do you do on Saturday?
What is your favorite day of the week?
What day of the week are you busiest?
What days of the week does your spouse work?
How many weekdays are in a week?
How many days are in a weekend.
When we have a holiday on Friday or Monday, we call it a long weekend. 
How many days are in the month of May?

Tell something you did last week.
Tell something you will do next week.
Tell something you will do this week.
Tell something you do every day.
Name one of your daily habits?
We have ESL twice a week. Do you come to ESL twice a week? Or do you come once a 
week?
Say all the months. Which months have only 30 days?
Which months are the summer months?
Name a month in winter.
Name a month in spring.
Name a month in fall.
What season do you like best?
What season is coldest?
What season is hottest?
What season do plants put on new leaves?
What season do leaves fall off the trees?
The children make a snowman. Have you made a snowman?
In spring, children fly kites. Have you flown a kite?



The family has a picnic. Do you like picnics? They have a picnic basket. They put the 
lunch in the picnic basket. What food is in that basket?

In Texas, summers are hot. Winters are cold. Fall is warm and spring is cool. What are 
winters like in your country? Are they cold or hot? 
Do you like cold weather or hot weather?
When it is very cold outside, we say it is freezing cold. Is it freezing cold in your 
country?
In the summer, it is sunny. There is lots of sun. It is very hot. Do you like to sit in the 
sun? A tree makes shade. Do you like to sit in the sun or in the shade?

We say:
I was born in 1999. (Use in with the year.)
I was born in August. (Use in with the month.)
I was born on May 12th, 1980. (Use on in the complete date.)


